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.Watsonville Invaded bg Fruit Loving Crowds
STEAMER BEGINS
REGULAR TRIPS

TO BAY OF S. F.
Service Necessitated by Yield of

Pajaro Valley Orchards
and Property ,

Soldiers and Bluejackets Join
Celebration of Belleflower

and Pippin

ARTHUR L. PRICE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WATSONVILE, Oct. B.?Th* real
apples of Watsonvillc's eye were on
exhibition today, not so much in the
big apple pavilion as in the streets. It
was school children's day and apple

cheeked boys and girls of the Pajaro
valley paraded through the streets of

Watsonville by the hundreds, garbed
prettily in pomologieal Insignia, little

Robin Hood caps, green sashes and
other dainty effects to impress upon
the spectator the fact that Watsonville

is devoted to the apple as to a re-
munerative fetish.

If it were tbe fashion to create na-
ture religions these days, it is pre-
sumable that the various fruits would
have their cult and Watsonville would
be the <'allfornia headquarters of the
sect. The apple Pantheon would be
located here, In the shad* 5- of tbe old
ripple tree, undoubtedly, and the vestals
of Watsonville would be priestesses and
would join hands and dance like merry
villagers should in a ring around the
apple. If the people of BUCb an ev-
pfcns-ive community as Watsonville con-
sider t!ip word villagers as an unfit-
ting term, it must be understood that
the word is used in a figurative sense
and not as a diminutive.
MATERIAL FOR APPLE ( lI.T

Tbe Watsonville children in their
alignment today showed that there
was plenty of material for devotees of
the apple cult in Pajaro valley, ready
for the hand of the high priest of apple
?whose name will be Newtown Pippin
and that of his wife?Bell Flower.

When the cult L_ firmly established
the high priest doubtless will establish
a uniform spelling for that important
word. "Bell blower." The United States
department of agriculture, the Ameri-
can pomologieal institute and Other
learned organizations spell it in the
English fashion, but most of the pack-
ers retain the French form of belle-
fleur and sometimes a compromise is
effected with "belleflower.*'
EXCLRMOXS BY TRAIN

This was the second day of the apple
annual and all day the great pavilion
was thronged with sightseers from the
surrounding country. A special excur-
sion train from Monterey brought sev-
eral hundred visitors from the Mon-
terey peninsula.

r The Twelfth regiment, United States
infantry, arrived this morning, having !
marched from the Presidio of Monterey j
in easy stages. The soldiers will re- j
main encamped at Watsonville during
the week. The military band from
Monterey contributes regularly to the
musical program at the pavilion, as
does the well trained Pajaro valley
orphan asylum band and the Watson-
ville city band.

The day's proceeding started early,

with the school parade, and continued
late, for there was much interest at the
pavilion tonight over the announcement
of awards in various classes of exhibits.
BIG SCHOOL. PARADE

The grand marshal of tbe school pa-
rade was P. J. Thompson, arid at the
head of the line in carriages were
Mayor James A. Hall, City Clerk Coff-
mati, Aldermen Kane, Palmtag, Osborn,
King and Callaghan, Judge C. W.
Bridgwater, Judge A. B. Hawkins and
City Attorney Sans. The directors of
the Apple Annual association followed
on foot. The orphan asylum band
headed the first division.

The school children were marshaled
by City Superintendent T. S. MacQuid-
dy. In the line were many interesting

devices There was a huge teddy bear

carried by the children of the first
grade; the pupils of the second grade

carried great baskets of apples, and

each grade had a distinct contribution
to the variety of the procession.

APPLE IDEA PROMIXEXT
The apple idea was always promi-

nent in the scheme. Some grades wore

the red and green dusters that were a

feature of the visit of the Watsonville
boosters to San Francisco last week.

All the districts from the surround-
ine country were in tbe parade. Green

valley showed its fertility with a

wagon load of school children sitting

beneath great boughs ladened with

aP cisserly had a horn of pteaty fttgr-
ing with apples. Aromas district had

vountr gladiators of the orchards, boys

t armed with shields of dried apples.

' The girls were attired pretty in red

and green. The Watsonville high

school pupils were in class formation,

each class with a distinctive emblem.

MEETING WITH SOLDIERS

The procession met the marching sol-

diers from Monterey at the head of
Main street and escorted them through

the cltv In triumph. It was a capitula-

tion without a casualty. The batteries

involved had only to do with that bene-

ficial projectile, the apple, which is
warranted to kill at any range all dis-
tempers to which the flesh is heir, or

which may come to the flesh when the
rightful heirs are thrown out of court.
The mighty men of war, accustomed to

deal out steely missiles and to receive
desperate lead, in theory, barred their
brawny, ribbon spanned breasts to the

energy of the apples which the school
children handed out.

FIRST TRIL'»IPH OVER CORE

There is an unverified report that a
lieutenant, viewing the remains of ap-

ples scattered along Main street from

the bridge to the city hall, said that it
was the first time he had ever known

that a single regiment could triumph
over an army core. He was sentenced
to be shot at daybreak by the major of
his battalion. The sentence was later
commuted to a half barrel of adamant
cider.

The soldiers and civilians are joining
unanimously in devouring apples, and
with them are the bluejackets from the
Bubmarine flotilla. The two submarines
which are sporting at Port Watsonville

fnot named as yet. but there is a

ement on to call them Apple Jack

' and Apple Pie. because they go down
_o easily.

The apple elder booths are the great

popular establishments of the show.

There are two known varieties of cider.
*No "good and bad" isn't the answer.

;One sort is soft; the other is softer to

[swallow, but harder to forget.

And the pie plant is as poular as the
jcider stands. Mrs. Maddoeks, who is the
|champion pie baker of Monterey bay,

'uses nothing but bellfiowers in her pies.

jThat information should "bull* the bell-
Itlower market.
'NATIONAL PIK MOVI'MENT

There Is said to be a decline of apple

ipie consumption in some states ?though

jnot in California?and a national pie
jmovement is under way. The organiza-

Ition will receive its impetus from the
Watsonville apple annual. The custom

1approved and practiced by the most
| eminent American philosopher, Emer-
ison, of eating pie for breakfast, is to
;be revived in American homes, and the
ipie will come into its own again.

That is the lighter aspect in which
;an apple show may be viewed. There
|is much more to it, as the visitors
Iknow.
! COMMERCIAL PROPOSITION

The apple Industry as a profitable
commercial proposition in the Pajaro
valley dates back about 30 years.

In 1880 shrewd settlers in the Pajaro
valley noticed that every back yard

in Watsonville had its apple tree; that
the trees were loaded with the finest
grade of fruit and were free from
pests.

These men saw that Watsonville
was the home of the apple, that the
Newtown pippin and bellflower va-
rieties, that depended on uniform size,

mellowness and firmness, rather than
color, were best adapted to the soil
and climate of the Pajaro valley.

That started the industry. Seven
years later, in 1887, the first carload of

apples was shipped. Two cars went
out?one of bellfiowers, the other of
Newtown pippins. Last year 4,500 car-
loads of apples, tbe greater portion
being of those varieties, went out
from Watsonville to the markets of tbe
world. Now 4.000 persons are employed
bere in the season handling apples
from the trees to the ice chests of
the cars. ,
MAKING PROGRESSIVE CITY.

The apple is making Watsonville a
remarkably progressive city. Portola
and his band, searching for Monterey
bay, passed through the present site
of Watsonville without knowing that
they were within an hour's march of
their goal. One of his men killed an
eagle on the bank of a river, and the
stream became known henceforth as
the Pajaro river, in honor of that
"bird." Thus have dead animals all
over the American continent given Im-
mortality to their species by sacrific-
ing their lives. The species may yet
be saved in the vocabularies of the
world by these vicarious sacrifices.

If Portola could not find Monterey
bay when he was where Watsonville's
orchards now spread, the people of
Watsonville can. They have found
Monterey bay In particular this year,
and so that it may not escape they

have lashed it to the mast of the town
with trolley wires and steel rails, and
a wharf that intrudes into the bay
1,700 feet.

PORT BECOMES REALITY.
The port of Watsonville became a

reality today with the beginning of
a steamer service to San Francisco.
Previously there was a steamer line toI
San Francisco, but the service lan- j

guished. The apple industry has de-
manded that the service be reinstituted.
The passenger and freight steamer

Eureka began its trips today.

The attendance at the pavilion today
was large. During the afternoon con-
certs the Auditorium was crowded and

the aisles of the exhibit tent were con-
gested.

President O. D. Stoes*er, General
Manager Harry Perkins and Secretary
C G. Redman have labored hard to
provide attractions for all the visitors,
come from where they may, and they j
have succeeded remarkably well.
SPECIAI, DAILYPROGRAM

For every day of the week a special
program has been provided, but the
week will really culminate on Satur-
day, when the San Francisco excur-
sions arrive. That will be Panama-
Pacific day.

During the evenings this week there
will be exciting apple packing con-
tests for men and women, box making!
contests for men and on Friday will
be held a pie baking contest for girls
under 15 years of age.

The following award of prizes have
been made:

For feature displays?First prize $250, Wat-
sonville high school; second prize $17*5, Humboldt
county: third prize $125. McDonald & Rons;
fourth prize $75. Native Sons and Native Daugh-
ters of the Golden West; fifth prise $50. Karl
Fruit company and Loma Fruit company; sixth
prize $25. city of Gilroy; seventh prize $13.
Santa Cruz Chamber of Commerce; eighth prize
$10, Paso Roblea Chamber of Commerce; honor-
able mention. Mrs. E. Smith, Boys' Aero club.

Best decorated store window?Hardware de-
partment Ford's store, first prize $25; honorable
mention. Farm and Forest Realty company.

I One of the exhibits at the third annual California apple show in Watsonville and some of those prominent in affair.

WILSON DENOUNCES
"TRUST BUILDERS"
NORTON, Kan., Oct. B.?That the

"very men who have been most suc-

cessful in building up the trusts also
are the very men that have been most
successful in preventing the organiza-

tion of labor," was. the contention of

Governor Woodrow Wilson in an ad-
dress here today devoted largely to

what he characterized as "the per-

vasive power of the great interests
which now dominate our development."

?'Don't you know," he asked, "that
one of the objects of their combination
Is to control the labor market? And
do you Imagine that they have ever set
deliberate plans for giving the work-
Ingmen anything comparable in the
way of wages to the proportion of the
profits which they themselves pocket?
They do not have to give the laboring

man any more than he can get in the
competition of the market. As a mat-
ter of fact, some of the most highly
protected industries in this country pay
very much lower wages than the un-
protected industries. And some of the
most highly protected industries pay
wages that are below the living scale,
while at the same time the prices they

are making are so great that they can
build new factories out of their sur-
plus every second year- It is one of
the grandest pieces of bluff and hum-
bug that has ever been known in the
history of political deception.

"I tell you this, that American labor
up to date is the cheapest in the world,
I can prove It. American manufactur-
ers compete in foreign markets in the
ecale of goods manufactured near those
markets by labor that receives only
one-third the remuneration of Amer-
ican labor."

CUPID DROPS WELL
KNOWN SPORTSMAN
OAKLAND, Oct. B.?Al White, one of

the best known sportsmen in the bay
region, married Miss Fredricka Mon-
tague, a young Oregonlan, in Sacra-
mento a week ago.

White tried to keep the affair' se-
cret, and succeeded until tonight.
White and his bride are in the St. Ju-
lian hotel, Fifty-ninth street and San
Pablo avenue, which is owned by him.

White is proprietor of Freeman's
park, the home of the Oakland team of
the Coast league, and he also main-
tains one of the most famous training
quarters for boxers in the country. He
is widely known and is recognized as
a leading fight expert on the coast.

The romance began two years ago,
when the couple met in Portland, Ore.
They kept up correfpondence and re-
cently, when Miss Montague visited
friends in Marysville, White went to
see her and obtained consent to marry
her.

CHOLERA IN ORIENT;
SHIPS UNDER GUARD

Epidemic Is Reported in Yoko-
hama District

\u25a0WASHINGTON, Oct B.?Cholera Is
epidemic in Yokohama, Japan, accord-
ing to today's reports to the public
health service, and extra precautions
for inspection of ships from there have
been ordered. n

Yellow Fever on Vessel
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. B.?A well de-

veloped case of yellow fever was taken
from the British steamer Chaucer to-
day wnen the vessel arrived at quat

antlne station at the mouth of tbe
Mississippi river. The patient boarded
the steamer at Santos, Brazil.

LABOR CONDEMNS
PICTURE BRIDES

State Federation Adopts Reso-
lutions, Calling On Congress

to Exclude Japanese

SAN DIEGO, Oct. S.?National politics

came to the front for a brief period
during the session of the State Federa-
tion of Labor today. A. E. Yoell, sec-

retary of the Asiatic Exclusion league,

was reading a report dealing with Jap-

anese immigration into California, and

when he came to a passage referring to

an alleged "gentlemen's agreement"

several years ago between the govern-

ment of Japan and Colonel Roosevelt,

who was then the American chief ex-
ecutive, Yoell paused in the reading to
ask President Sullivan whether or not

he was supporting Roosevelt in this
campaign.

"That is none of the speakers busi-
ness," yelled a delegate. J

President Sullivan, however, replied j
to the question, saying that he was for
the colonel.

"So am T." shouted several delegates,

and/ the incident closed.
YOKM.-S REPORT ADOPTKD

('barging that Japanese and Chinese
were coining into the United States,
particularly California, in constantly

increasing numbers, that "picture

brides" were a menace to the institu-
tions of organized labor and that an
exclusion act should be passed by con-
gress against Japanese, Secretary Yoell
submitted his report and resolutions.
Tbe report was adopted by acclamation.

Preceding this action Job Harriman
of Los Anereles spoke on labor con-
ditions in that city from the standpoint

of a socialist and organized labor. He

said that the labor situation was grow,
ing better, that organized labor was
a massive instrument, and the mem-
bers ignorant of their power, and that

it is easy to stop a bullet, but not
necessary "Ityou get on the butt end
of tbe gun."

A communication from O. A. Tveitmoe,
on trial in Indianapolis was read.
Tveitmoe ascribed the trial and urged

the necessity of raising funds to meet
the defense of the men who, he said,
"are making the fight for the life of
organized labor in this country."

HARD CONTKSTS COMIX*;.
The generally temperate tone that

has prevailed during the convention
proceeding--- thus far is likely to give
way to excited discussion tomorrow,

when several of the many resolutions
now in committee will come up for
action. One of these tenders sympathy
and support to Kttor, Giovannitti and
Caruso, now on trial Sn Salem, Mass.
Another resolution in somewhat similar
wording is directed to Tveitmoe and
the other defendants in the dynamite
conspiracy case in Indianapolis. These
resolutions will bring a clash between
the conservative and the radical wings,
present indications pointing to the suc-
cess of the former.

The great contest of the convention,
however, which Is also expected to-
morrow, will be over an attempt to
commit the federation to a boycott of
the Hearst papers and the Sacramento
Bee. as a result of the trouble with the
pressmen.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL ROAD
CHARGES DISCRIMINATION

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. B.?That im-

proved farm lands through Illinois are
assessed at only a trifle over 50 per cent
of actual valuations and the railroads
of the state are compelled to pay taxes
on much h'gher basis was the state-
ment today of W. L.. Tarbet, tax agent

of the Illinois Central railroad, to the
railroad commission of the state board
of equalization.

Tarbet showed the sales of 142,724
acres of improved farm lands, taken at
random from 20 counties, aggregating

$16,290,581, while the actual valuation
as taken from the books of the local
assessors amounted to only $8,491,797.

On the basis of actual valuations Tar-
bet contended that the railroads in Illi-
nois are discriminated against to the
extent of 26 per cent.

Mrs. H. Murdock,
Who Secretly Became

A Bride in February

Marriage of Young Architect
and Miss Bessie Valleau

Surprises Friends

A romance out of the ordinary was

revealed yesterday, when it became

known that Miss Bessie Valleau and
Hamilton Murdock, both prominent in

the young social set of San Francisco
and the bay cities, had been man and
wife since last February. The wedding

secret was guarded so closely that even

the' relatives did not know until the
news was broken yesterday. Tbe wed-
ding took place in San Jose, February 3.

After the ceremony the bride and
bridegroom returned to their respective

homes in San Francisco. A few days
later, posing as Miss Valleau, Mrs.
Murdock made a trip north, where she
won honors in several tennis tourna-
ments. Mrs. Murdock is a great friend
of Miss May Sutton, the tennis marvel.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Valleau of 1775 Broadway.

The family home was in Alameda for
years, where Miss Valleau was a pop-
ular society maid and all around ath-
lete, being an expert canoeist, tennis
player and swimmer. She is a sister
of Robert Brotherton Valleau, who
married Miss Cowing, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Green Cowing.

Murdock is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Murdock, and is a successful
architect. He is associated with W.
H. Crlm Jr. of this city. He is a
brother of Mrs. Oscar Schlesinger. Like
his bride, Murdock is a devotee of the
racket, and. In fact, it was in a tennis
court that he and Miss Valleau first
met, nearly 10 years ago.

Mrs. Valleau, mother of the bride,
said last night that she had opposed
the marriage because of personal rea-
sons, and that she had no idea her
daughter would go away and get mar-
ried without her consent.

"Now that she is a wife I have freely i
forgiven her," Mrs. Valleau said, "al- I
though I can't get over the fact that
my Bessie would keep a secret from !
me .so long. We are glad she married I
Hamilton, who is a fine fellow and a I
great favorite with myself and my |
husband." i

The bride and bridegroom were pre-
sented with a handsome home at 17159
Broadway by Mrs. Murdock's grand-
mother, whose name was asked to be
withheld because of her age. Murdock
and his bride will make their future
residence at that address.

They were the guests of honor at a
dinner last night given by friends and
relatives.

CLUB TO HOLD SMOKER?The F.conomlc clnb
will hold a smoker tomorrow evening In the
rooms of the Commercial club. A discussiou
of the clnb's recent debate in "T.esral Regula-
tion of the Right of Free Speech" will be the
feature of the evening's entertainrneut. All
the members will haTe an opportunity of- ex-
pressing their views on the subject.

BIG FAIR OPENS
IN KINGS COUNTY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
i HANFORD, Oct. S.?Kings county's

jeleventh annual fair opened this morn-

I ing, with the largest exhibit of stock,

Idairying and agricultural products ever
: shown in this section. Tbe stock dis-
I play is next in size and class to that
I of the state fair at Sacramento.

Cattle judging began this morning

I with Professor Marshall of tbe Davis
state farm and Professor Ilobel of Fan

\u25a0 Luis Obispo at judges.
Tbe largest display of poultry ever

Igathered lyre will be placed before the
| judges tomorrow. A habv show, the
j usual midway and a big exhibit of
I automobiles are other attractions.

The racing progrram, consisting of
ifour days' events for purses agsrreara-

I ting $5,000 will hepin tomorrow with

' the 2:27 trot for |»o#, 2:25 pace for, f.'OO, and a half-mile running race. The
i racing officials are: Shirley. S. A. Eddy
jand S. C Kimball, indges: and W". -T.
! Kennedy and Marshal George Myers,

starters.
Tbe merchants of Hanford will close

their doors tr, moro-*v and Friday, and
I the schools of the city will be dls-

I missed Thursday to permit the children
to attend.
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A SOUR, GASSY,
UPSET STOMACH

"Pape's Diapepsin" overcomes
your Indigestion in five

minutes

Wonder what upset your stomach?
which portion of the food did the dam-
age?do you? Well, don't bother. If
your stomach Is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you just ate
has fermented into stubborn lumps;
your head dizzy and aches; belch gases
and acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated?Just take
a little Diapepsin and in five minutes
you truly will wonder what became of
the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regu-
lated and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of
your liberal limit without rebellion; if
your food is a damage instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep-
sin, which costs only fifty cents for a
large case at drug stores, it's truly
wonderful ?it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it is really aMonlshin*. Please,
for your sake, don't go on and on with
a weak, disordered stomach; it's so
unnecessary.

-fini-PV lB a deceptive disease?
thousands have it and

TPOIIRI P don't know it. If you
-»I'iv'UlJ'L.l- want good results you
can make no mistake by using Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney
remedy. At druggists' tn 50 cent and
$1 sizes. Sample bottle by mail free,
also pamphlet teitfHgr you how to find
oust if you have kidney trouble.

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y? ./ T l_j , '

TECHAUTAVERN
Will Show the Returns of the

World's Base Ball Series on
the Canvas With Its Moving
Picture Machine During the
Luncheon Today

Arrangements have been made to
show the returns at the world's base-

ball series. The ffrrst inning will be
reported about 11:30 a. m.. and the re-
turns will continue to be. shown on our
moving picture cajivas until the game
is finished, which will last, approxi- j
mately, until 1:30 p. m.

The TECHAU TAVERN being prac-
tically free from posts, or obstructions
of any kind, will give, every one pres-
ent a clear view of the rerturns. ?Advt.

Highly Cultivated
Ten Acre

? -_.__-_-_\u25a0__«_-___?_____-____-____-______-_-

Two Year Old

Apple Orchard
Selected Trees

SPIiZENBERGS AND
YELLOW NEWIONS
Part of a Great

Commercial Orchard
In the Red-Shot Foothills of

the Cascade Mountains
For Immediate Sale

$4,200 Cash
Buys the Ranch

Address the Owner,
Box 559, San Francisco Call
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W The Big Six with 82 Horsepower x
sw£ Choose your Locomobile by any standard. Appearance alone, ifyou prefer. The 1913 wi
SJf Locomobile is compellingly beautiful. Its sweeping body lines blend perfectly to the graceful

curve of the cowl. The body surface is unmarred by projecting hinges or door handles. @>Q

tiJff If 7ouj|do not assume to be a motor car expert, it is safe to choose a Locomobile by super- w?
JgL ficial st**indards, for its structural supremacy as the "Best Built Car in America" is well known. Jgk
f\V* Entirelynew designs ofbelted bodies withflush Q. D.Tires, Demountable Rims, with 2 spares. fT*/>
vUff sides, allhingesconcealedanddoornandlesinside. Tires carried at rear. Car in lateral balance. S|j2
IBa Costliest Electric Lighting. Consumes least Drop Forged TireBrackets built into Chassis. jML
<M£> power. Gives best results at all speeds. Ventilated Windshield.
tap* Locomobile Ten-Inch Upholstery. Running Boards entirely unencumbered, all tafia
R Jri Cast Aluminum Cowl Dash. . battery and tool compartments being -concealed. gjraj
>W Rain-vision Windshield, integral with Dash. CompressedairfillsTiresandcleansUpholstery. 7th
yjw Silk Mohair Top, covering and top boot. Telescoping Parcel Compartment in panelled MiU
8 ip Continuous Mahogany Sheer Rail. leather, entirely across back of front seats. wl?
\» _

? Disco Starter for sUrting Motor. Poling Foot Rests. Telescoping Robe Rail. jjjj?
Sg£ I THE BEST SERVICE ORGANIZATION IN THE FAR WEST JEa

-Ml ?*. __?« . rtA _n.i.U
_ SAN FRANCISCO: |g_Vs

_S! THE LOCOMOBILE COMPANY V..lfe__Av*-_..__H.ye* Street. |H
Wf ftF AMERICA f/j~ oaki.ax_i ,sftß
Kjg Vr AIHE-UVA _ Twtrth and Hmrrtmon Street-. !_____
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